Driving successful outcomes for Clinical Trials by
providing trial oversight and near-realtime insights

To ensure successful outcomes for your clinical study, you require
a partner who understands the objectives of the study, enables
data-led decision making, and provides trial oversight and incisive
insights to keep the study on track.
With 350+ trials* across 20+ therapeutic areas, TAKE Solutions has partnered
with over 100 sponsors to deliver successful clinical trials and clinical end-point
studies. With deep domain expertise, experience managing global studies, a robust
medical and scientific talent pool, a best-practice driven project management
and governance model, and proven technologies, TAKE Solutions ensures timely
adherence to study milestones. All of our clinical trials services are powered by
OneClinical analytics, our source system and format agnostic, data driven, and
ICH E6 R(2) compliant eClinical platform. Timely and informed decision-making is
critical when faced with the challenges of steering your study to success and TAKE
Solutions is here to help you with just that.

* since 2007

®

Increase the efficiency and effectiveness of your clinical studies

350+ Clinical Trials*
30+ Biologicals / Biosimilars studies
400+ Non-Interventional Studies
1,750+ Biostatistics & SAS
Programming Engagements

20+ Therapeutic Areas
4,000+ Sites
40+ Successful GCP/Non - GCP
Audits

240+ Validated Bioanalytical
Methods

80,000+ Patients & Volunteers
* since 2007

The operational success and the long term impact of a clinical trial
depends on the ability to deliver high-quality data, quickly and
cost-effectively, to enable timely and informed decision making by
the study teams and sponsors. In addition, it has become essential
to leverage trial data using analytics to improve decision-making
capabilities. Quality by design and a risk-based approach are
imperative to the success of clinical trials. An effective clinical trial
requires a deep understanding of how to identify and mitigate risks
from start to finish, how to identify the right parameters to drive trial
progress and stay patient-centric, and how to set up trial endpoints
to ensure a meaningful study.
TAKE Solutions leverages 30+ years of clinical trials experience
and therapeutic area expertise, powered by the latest technology
solutions, to deliver high-quality outcomes for your clinical studies.
Our global workforce of domain experts is attuned to the latest
industry trends, contributing significant subject matter expertise
to develop appropriate clinical development strategies and guide
a clinical study effectively. This is bolstered by our audit-ready
infrastructure, skilled and experienced global delivery teams, and
industry-specific technology platforms that ensure compliance and
data integrity, enhance efficiencies, reduce costs, minimize risks and
maximize patient safety.

Deep expertise across multiple therapeutic areas

Consulting-Led

We leverage insights derived from our years of experience, domain expertise and
proprietary industry networks to drive successful outcomes

Give your trial
the TAKE

Solutions
edge!

Global

Our Project Management techniques are driven by industry best practices and
we strongly believe in delivering results based on timelines, budgets, quality, and
customer delight

Compliant

We ensure that our infrastructure, systems and processes are compliant with the
most stringent regulatory standards with ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 27001:2013 certified
facilities

Outcomes-Oriented
Our innovative, proprietary technology platform, OneClinical, enables effective and
efficient, risk-managed, conduct of clinical trials
®
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Strategic Clinical Consulting

30+ years
of consulting
experience

With a <10% probability of a Phase I drug getting to the market, successful clinical
trials require a well-thought out strategic approach. Our global team of consultants
apply their extensive expertise and knowledge to guide your clinical trials. Our
consulting services include Clinical GCP Assessment, Data Unification, Inspection
Readiness and Transformation to Risk-based Monitoring. With breakthrough insights
gained through our industry network forums, models for success, and proven
structured approaches, TAKE Solutions serves as your trusted strategic advisor.

Full-Service Clinical Trials

30+ years

of experience in
Clinical Trials

In the digital health revolution age, TAKE Solutions serves as an integrated
development partner for faster and more cost-effective management of Phase II-IV
trials. Right from study start-up, to conduct, to closure, we leverage our extensive
experience to support your global clinical trials requirements. Our clinical trials
services include feasibility, start-up, project management, traditional monitoring,
centralized statistical monitoring driven by concepts of risk-based monitoring, data
management and biostatistics, medical & PV services, and publishing and submissions.
Powered by OneClinical, our eClinical platform with organic analytics and insights,
our clinical trials services deliver successful outcomes while maintaining the highest
quality standards and regulatory compliance.

Medical Imaging Services

15+ years of

experience in
Medical Imaging

Conducted 7%

of all biosimilars
studies in India in 2017

Our Medical Imaging Services are either bundled into our full service or delivered as
stand-alone and provide high quality outcomes that speed up your global Phase I - IV
clinical trials. Our best-in-class tracking and evaluation of study images in all common
modalities ensures high quality outcomes. Our services also include Site and CRA
training. With proven expertise across therapeutic areas and modalities, we assist you
with study planning, setup, conduct, and central independent review (including safety
and efficacy for primary and secondary endpoints).

Biosimilars Studies
To be first to file, biosimilars sponsors require a partner with advanced technical
and regulatory expertise. We ensure that you gain market approval as efficiently as
possible through lean protocol design and a focus on cost-efficiency. Our track record
of meeting regulatory requirements ensures that study quality remain as high as
innovator research.

Non-Interventional Studies (NIS)

20+

NIS conducted annually

Our dedicated NIS team works to increase efficiency, quickly acquire high quality
data, and minimise the risks to study success and patient safety. Our services range
from study setup, conduct, to closure, with a wide range of therapeutic areas covered,
including Oncology and Neurology. We have conducted market surveys, pre-launch
screenings, classical Non-Interventional Studies, post-authorisation safety studies, and
post-authorisation effectiveness studies. Thus, we have helped collect prospective and
retrospective data for marketed products; evaluated product effectiveness, patient
compliance, patient/physician satisfaction, etc; identified, characterised and quantified
safety hazards; confirmed safety profile of the product; and even measured the
effectiveness of risk-management measures.

Clinical Data Services (CDS)

Data Management
& SAS

Certified Professionals
that you can lean on with
comfort and confidence

TAKE Solutions provides sponsors the flexibility of either full-service or stand-alone
Clinical Data Services, per their individual requirements. We have deep domain
expertise through decades of working with world leading pharmaceutical and biotech
companies. Our highly qualified teams of data managers, and programmers include
numerous SMEs with multiple years of experience in leading data management
platforms and SAS Programming. Our services are backed by state-of-the-art
technology, industry affiliations, years of experience, and qualified domain experts,
who deliver cost-effective data management services to address increasingly
complex clinical data sets while conforming to the regulatory requirements of CDISC
submissions.

®
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Global Trials
Management

Better
Oversight

Our optimized eClinical
and Analytics platform
offers comprehensive
trial oversight and
enables informed
decision making in a
timely manner

Near Real-time
Data

Informed
Decisions

Minimized
Risk

Successful
Outcomes

Our intelligent, cloud-enabled, clinical analytics platform is proven to
deliver near real time, high-quality data for delivering better insights
and enabling proactive decision making, resulting in successful
outcomes. Designed for, and delivered via, cloud, and in compliance
with regulatory and data privacy requirements, our eClinical platform
enables end to end clinical trial data management, data visualization,
analytics, monitoring and submission services. Proven across a variety
of global trials, the platform offers short setup time with low fixed costs,
and provides global accessibility with near real-time data analytics and
visualizations.
Powered by modern technology architectures, OneClinical provides
quality by design, effective oversight of trials and actionable insights
through comprehensive data visualization. OneClinical reduces source
data verification through industry standards driven central, remote and
risk based monitoring, and enables data review, query reconciliation and
management through a configurable workflow based solution.

About TAKE Solutions

®

TAKE Solutions delivers domain-intensive services in Life Sciences. In the fast-growing Life Sciences space, TAKE offers
clients a unique combination of full-service Clinical, Regulatory and Safety services backed by unique technology
expertise. Our range of services span from clinical trials to regulatory submissions to post-marketing safety, all backed by
insights derived through proprietary industry networks forums. With a team of leading Life Sciences experts, best-in-class
systems and processes, and bespoke, industry-specific technology and analytics, TAKE delivers successful outcomes for
clients. Our global roster of clients includes large and small innovator biopharmaceutical companies as well as generics
manufacturers. With operations spread across North America, Europe, Asia, and South America, TAKE is a Public
Company, listed in India on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange. Led by a team of industry
stalwarts and domain experts, TAKE has been growing steadily with FY18 revenues touching INR 15,872 Mn, (USD 246 Mn).

For more information
Americas +1 609 720 1002
contact@takesolutions.com

Europe +49 69 668 0300
www.takesolutions.com

APAC +91 44 4590 9000
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